
Appendix 7 
 

In 5 years time Waringstown will be .... 
 
Not too much of a change but we need to develop social facilities and involvement for the young and the 
elderly. 

Crime free 

Like it was 40 years ago 

Well developed and respected 

No change apart from cleaner streets and the absence of a few speeding or noisy motorists 

A few more speciality shops on the main street would brighten and enliven that area. 
To be what it was when we moved in, more flowers, more respect, no dog fouling, better street lighting on 
Lurgan Road end. 

More adequately policed to curb any growth in unsocial behaviour and vandalism. More recreational areas. 

Maybe twinned with a foreign town / village. 

More local shops in the main street. 

Relatively unchanged 

Cleaner and safer with somewhere we can enjoy nature. 

Dog fouling free. 

A 'place' where both communities can feel part of. 

As is presently - no more building 

To be entered in Waringstown in Bloom again. 
Controlled population. Good schooling. Community events promoting heritage of the village (by W'town 
people). Return of Waringstown in Bloom 

Quiet & peaceful without bad behaviour through drink & drugs. 

Business and consumer friendly. A lot more effort and investment for children and toddler facilities. 

(Derogatory term for young people) free. 

Similar to now 
Hopefully something done with 'Village Inn' premises - Youth Club or something? Appreciate it may be sold 
for something else, however. 
The busy main road has divided Waringstown, two sides, it is now not a village just a 'speedy' motorway - 
lost its 'character' *AT least put ramps on road, slow down the serious speed of traffic* 

Like a mini Moira. Pride in our village. 

More accessible & interesting & somewhere to go during the day for a chat & relax 

No larger. 

Main Street developed. 

As it was 10 years ago, beautiful 

Not any change 

Respectable & tidy 

Just the same. 

Same as today but no further building projects. 
Free of filthy farmers' tractors land vehicles - not road vehicles. Spreading of raw animal sewage north, 
south, east & west of the village. The stink enters our homes. Consider the health problems. No other 
industry would be allowed to carry on like this. 

Facilities improved - garage, shop, doctors 

Peaceful and no more new housing. 
Some but sorting out 1. The Village Inn 2. Old doc's house land 3. Old petrol station land. NOT with homes! 
Shops & other facilities. 



Much as it is now. Less change please! 

Rural small peaceful town 

No flags beyond the July season. No band parades. Some landscaping in these new developments. 

No more houses - building. 

More involved community spirit. 

Community centre - sports centre- eating house. Work with elderly. Still have the village feel to it  
Active Community projects. More pride & knowledge in the village history & information boards like the 
ones in Belfast to inform visitors (?) 

A village that has all the amenities that a town has. 

More sport facilities. 

What it was like 15 years, Colourful, Vibrant, somewhere you feel proud to live. 

Quaint rural village - with community spirit & various activities. 
Main Street to look better - 'old house in need of sprucing up'. More flowers (like old days). More chances to 
be active / involved in community sports. 

Have a Nursery Unit & everyone in the village fighting for it. 

Pretty much as it is now with limited articulated lorries driving by. 
No more development and more community spirit. Maybe more alternative energy sources eg. wind 
turbines. 

More activities for kids to keep them off the streets. 

More community facilities & more church / community involvement 
Cleaner - footpaths. Brighter - bring back the flowers! More social - a smaller cosier pub would encourage 
locals to meet. In the winter street light bulbs are not replaced esp. in developments. Also grit needs to be 
provided for developments with steep hills coming out of them. 

A diverse range of amenities. 

Peaceful 

No more houses built. 

Tidier 

Not much bigger - more facilities 
A lot cleaner. 20 years ago this village was cleaned ever day. Now its cleaned maybe once a week and when 
they do clean the main street they never clean round the island in the middle fo the road - they are always a 
mess. 
A bright vibrant village - back to the 'Waringstown in Bloom' times. No derelict buildings in Main Street, no 
anti-social behaviour. 
That the residents would have a renewed sense of pride in the village gained through a commitment to 
restoring the village to its previous appearance when awards were won. 

Cleaner. 

Playground & gardens for resident to enjoy & public toilets. 
Having all the 38 comments noted & acted upon. Empty properties from Rigmarole upward being used - 
hairdresser & dressmaker would be useful and the burnt out bar used for something necessary (eyesore at 
present) 

Curtail further development. 
No bigger than at present with well-surfaced roads and footpaths free of letter and leaf-litter. A small park 
would be nice, and the surrounding roads eg Clare, Moss Roads, used to be free of litter. They are 
disgraceful and conducive to encouraging tourists. 
A few more shops perhaps but wouldn't change an awful lot except - get rid of the burnt out pub and house 
on Main Street and extend library and cafe facilities. Village bakery. 

The same. No more building work. The village atmosphere is nice. 

Just the same with new doctor's surgery and no dog fouling. 

Cleaner, new house to replace run down properties in centre of village. Better shops. 
Clean, neat, colourful and attractive (flowers etc). More police on the beat to deal with problems before 
they become major issues. More community events. We have always enjoyed living here in Waringstown & 



hope to continue doing so for some time. Hope we can 'stop the rot' before its too late! 

More social activities for the community. Derelict buildings and shops on Main Strret knocked down and 
new houses or shops built in its place. Waste ground utilised better - either build houses, tidy it up more to 
take bad look of it. 

Same only with choice of pubs. 
A place which is community centred, has a vibrant social heart. A place with play facilities for young people, 
opening to the Waring 'demesne' - walkways and cycle paths away from main roads. Calmer traffic, nursery 
for school ..... 

A model village like what it was when it was received. Waringstown in Bloom competition. 

Have more options with shops and social activities. 
A bit brighter and stoppage of lettering, less dogs barking, a different way of lorries getting to their place 
without (going) via village. More parking for those getting kids to school without blocking Main Road. More 
for young ones to do and get involved in. 

Unchanged. 
Have a community centre! More shops, though we have many more outlets in the past few years than 
before. 

Closer community - family orientated pub for Sunday lunch. 

More centralised and sociable. 

Clean and well-kept, providing a community centre for the residents. 

Less development. 

More traditional - focus on the word 'Village'. 
I think the vacant and damaged properties would need to be rebuilt and re-opened to improve the 
atmosphere of the village. More community meeting space and activities would promote better community 
spirit. A good restaurant would be of benefit also. 

Leaves lifted and village cleaned up. Children told not to litter. 

A cleaner and re-developed Main Street and more safe playing areas for children. 
Winning 'Best Kept Village' again! Safe and free from delinquents and anti-social behaviour. Better public 
transport & cheaper transport. 

Community Centre for all members of the village. 

Somewhere with an all purpose community centre that adults & children alike can use. 

Clean & tidy. 

Tidy. No more buildings. 

The same quiet village but with more choice of restaurants, facilities for young families. 
It to be a much safer place where older people and of course folk could walk out at night without fear. So 
more police out on the streets. 

Improvement to Main Street facade ie. Village Inn - Eyesore 
A safer happier place for children to grow up in, away from the (  ) bully boys who frequent the village at 
times. 

How it was 30 years ago! 

Well maintained. 

Annual band parade - leaves village in a mess! 
Church bus to take elderly to church. Take away ramps from Mill Hill and put on Main Street. Footpath up 
Clare Road to Annaghanoon Road, crossing at Clare Road. 30 mile signs at Clare Road. Church bus. 

Better facilities for young families due to housing developments. 

To keep its identity. To be tidy and welcoming. To be free from crime and anti-social behaviour. 

Having a first class nursery school. Place for children to play. 

A new park. Toilets. 

Quiet and no young standing at corners causing trouble (NOT ALL CAUSE TROUBLE) 

I would like it to maintain its village feeling. Maybe a community type centre (A smaller scale of The Jethro). 

A development or shop unit at the wasteland where Plough Petrol Station was. 



Quiet and sociable! 

The same. 

Hopefully a village with a sense of identity and facilities to enable residents to socialise. 

Buildings (eg. Village In) renovated to improve village image. 
As it was when I came here 8 years ago. Also would like shops to have all outside supplies behind decorative 
fencing. 

Waringstown in Bloom back - I believe this was the time when there was a sense of pride in our village. 
Would like a more caring village, better care taken of its appearance, less run-down than it looks now. May 
be some inward investment on properties, such as Dewarts which has a distinctly run-down appearance. 

No more houses built. 

Not over crowded. Nursery school built* 

Just the same. 

Flowers in Bloom. More community spirit. 

Back to days of Village in Bloom 

More businesses, less anti-social behaviour. 

still to have a village feel - community spirit 

New York! 

Not too big! 
Free from drugs & anti-social behaviour. Good nursery facilities. Roads and footpaths to be kept tidier. 
Vacant buildings to be used or demolished. 

Safer. More sociable. 

More vibrant and less of a 'blip' on the road to Banbridge. 

Good transport links. Better community spirit & more community involvement & support for each other. 

Community Centre. More shops & services. 

Tidier, cleaner, friendlier. 
One vibrant community as a village without becoming part of Lurgan on one end and Banbridge on the 
other (Stop building). 
No more derelict buildings. Empty sites either built on or tidied - made into public space. Community 
Centre. 

Clean, neat, tidy & peaceful & well-kept. 

A clean & peaceful village. 

No anti-social behaviour - a model village - facilities for all age groups, activities, nursery facilities. 

No bigger than it is now. 
I would like to see a thriving community centre; all the vacant properties on the Main Street functioning 
again and being rejuvenated; the village in full flower again. 

No bigger! 
Better provision for young families, maybe a bakery / additional cafe as ones here already are v. Small & 
sometimes not big enough @ lunchtime so have to go elsewhere. Leisure Centre / complex with crèche & 
coffee area for mums! 

Just the same and winning the Best Kept Village again and an integrated school! 

Back in Best Kept Awards. Safe secure & controlled play area for kids. Youth Club. 

More friendlier. 

Cherry Valley, Belfast. 
Have a 'heart'.  Have a village council. More social involvement of inhabitants. Need the school play area 
opened up for use. 

A thriving community. 
More businesses present - buildings developed. Improved roads and transport. More accepting and 
inclusive village for other religions and communities. 

Renovation of Main Street completed. 

New doctor's surgery, cleanliness. No anti-social behaviour. 



A pleasant happy place, free from burglars, mugging, drug & alcohol abuse where one feels safe and content 
either in their own home or out walking etc. 
Good road maintenance. Good footpaths and all walkways. Free of dog fouling. Better lighting. Play park for 
children. More green areas for leisure for all age groups & seating. 
Clean well maintained village with more appropriate healthcare facilities, a hall for community activities like 
mother & toddler - not just the church. Better play park. A preschool in Waringstown Primary which I know 
JoAnne Dobson is campaigning for. 

What it was like 10/15 years ago. Village with proper planning approval. 

Not much more commercial development. No extension of stop line. Better bus service. 

No more development. 

I would like to see a new doctor's surgery (Health Centre). 
Main Street o be developed into area for business or recreation as opposed to current eyesore. Eg. Old 
Village Inn and land behind it. 

Some redevelopment of sites such as Village Inn & previous site of the Plough Filling Station. 
To still have Community Spirit, have more facilities & things for young children & young adults to do & 
places for them to meet up. 

Easier access to Lisburn / Belfast without having to get two buses and the area needs a nursery unit! 

The Jet garage to be revamped. It is an eyesore. It lets Waringstown down 

Not much bigger - halt building in village. 

More activities for young people and more community spirit. A community group would be good! 
Attracting some investment in terms of retail outlets - for passing trade. We have a commuter village at 
present. A community hall that has history outlined as  permanent feature & poss. Having the woods of 
Waring Estate opened to general public for walking. 

Smaller or no more building of houses. Our sewerage & drains & roads can't cope. 
Bit more of above, more of a community centre with shops / facilities - but not too much. No more housing - 
village large enough - Park area for village would be lovely! 

Not absorbed into Lurgan. Peaceful with the vacant buildings done up. 

Noise-free. Dog barking. 

The same friendly place. 

More attractive to visitors. Increased community spirit. More community facilities. 

Upgrade roads, footways etc. 

Less vandalism - control of street drinking - eradication of taking of drugs. A new doctor's surgery to be built. 

As it is today with suggested improvements and no more development. 

A clean, healthy environment and safe to live and the village presented in all seasons in all its glory. 

Less traffic. 

The old Village inn pub to be tidied up. A roundabout at the bottom of the Mill Hill. 

Unfortunately little improvement can be made that would emphasise the village appearance. 

To have more facilities for the community to meet in, and a lot more for young people to do. 
Across the board community relations to be patently evident. All retail premises on Main Street to be 
occupied and 'cleaned up'. 
1. Equipped with a better sewage and storm water system.  2 Better off-street parking at the school. To 
have a youth group to cater for the increasing number of young people. 

Clean tidy with emphasis on floral presentation in summer. 

More areas to go socialising and a better play area for kids to go to.  

Clean, tidy, no derelict buildings. 
 


